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Abstract
A brief survey of the angle-scanned photoemission technique is given. It incorporates two complementary methods in one:
(1) Mapping of X-ray excited photoelectron intensities over virtually the complete hemisphere above the sample surface results in
extended data sets where important surface-geometrical structure information is extracted and even ‘‘fingerprinting’’ is possible.
This method is known as the very powerful angle-scanned X-ray photoelectron diffraction.
(2) Mapping ultraviolet-excited photoelectron intensities as a function of emission angles gives the possibility to do band mapping
as well as to study the Fermi surface of single crystals very directly. Therefore, by switching between X-rays and ultraviolet-
photons, it is possible to study the geometrical and electronic structure within the same experiment.
Keywords: Angle-scanned photoemission; Band mapping; Fermi surface mapping; Photoelectron diffraction; Surface structure
1. Introduction On single crystals, using angle-resolved photo-
emission, it is possible to study the atomic struc-
ture, i.e. atomic positions, using the X-rayPhotoemission has a long-standing tradition in
surface analysis. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy photoelectron diffraction ( XPD) technique as well
as the electronic structure, i.e. the band structure,( XPS) is used to study the chemical composition
of surfaces. In the ultraviolet (UV ) regime, using in the UV regime. The combination of both excita-
tion sources in the same experiment is very valu-UV photoelectron spectroscopy, typically with a
He discharge lamp, the acquisition of energy distri- able since electronic and atomic degrees of freedom
are interdependent. Traditionally angle-resolvedbution curves (EDCs) gives information on the
experiments have been performed for rather fewelectronic structure near the surface.
angles preferentially along high symmetry direc-
tions where complete EDCs were collected. Here,* Corresponding author. Fax: (+41) 26 300 97 47;
e-mail: philippadrian.Aebi@unifr.ch we report on experiments using extensive angle-
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which should be used for any reference to this work
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Fig. 1. General principle of angle-scanned photoemission. Photoelectron intensities are collected over much of the hemisphere above
the sample surface. Switching between soft X-rays and UV photons either real-space or reciprocal-space information can be gained
(see text)
scanning, covering much of the hemisphere above surface (FS) mapping. Conclusions are given in
Section 5.the sample surface using both X-rays and UV
photons as illustrated in Fig. 1. The aim of this
article is to give a series of different examples for
both excitation sources in order to illustrate the 2. Experimental
possibilities of the methods. Discussion of the
individual examples is by no means complete, and Fig. 1 presents the general idea of the experi-
ment. Two types of photon sources are available,the reader is referred to the indicated references.
Section 2 briefly describes the experiment. In one in the soft X-ray regime and the second in the
UV range of energies. They are fixed in space andSection 3, different aspects of angle-scanned XPD
are presented with emphasis on the so-called ‘‘for- consist, in the present case, of a dual Mg/Si Ka
X-ray anode (hn=1254 eV/1740 eV ) and a Heward-focusing’’ regime. Section 4 considers the
electronic structure and in particular the Fermi lamp [He I (21.2 eV )/He II (40.8 eV )]. The elec-
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trostatic, hemispherical, angle and energy resolving
analyzer is also fixed in space, and angle-scanning
is performed via motorized sequential sample rota-
tion [1,2]. Typically 4000–6000 angular settings
are scanned homogeneously distributed over the
hemisphere above the sample. Other data collec-
tion modes (not discussed here) are possible using
different analyzers [3–9]. The important point here
is that the experimental procedure is identical
either with soft X-rays or with UV photons.
3. Structure determination
As shown in Fig. 1, photoelectrons with kinetic
energies above ~0.5 keV have scattering proper-
ties such that most of the flux is directed along the
emitter–scatterer direction, indicating atom–atom
directions. Also, this property does not depend
strongly on the atomic number. Besides this for-
ward focusing, we find interference fringes due to
first-order interference between the direct and the
scattered wave giving information on the bond
distance [10]. XPD has been reviewed recently for
the angle-scanned mode in particular [11] and in
general [12–16 ]. Here, we will focus on a few
recent, particularly interesting applications of XPD
in the ‘‘forward-focusing’’ regime, but without the
quantitative determination of adsorbate positions
using R-factor analyses discussed elsewhere
[17,18].
3.1. Bulk emission and stereographic projection
Due to the forward-focusing of photoelectrons,
emission along densely packed crystallographic
planes appears in the diffraction pattern with
enhanced intensity, giving a fingerprint of the
Fig. 2. Stereographic projection (SP) mode of XPD applied to
crystallographic structure near the surface. In an Y/Ni surface alloy: (a) Y/Ni(001) deposited at T#240°C,
Fig. 2a and 2b, we present the example of an Y–Ni experimental (Mg Ka) Y 3d5/2 photoemission intensity distribu-surface alloy that was produced by depositing thin tion in SP with linear gray-scale representation, plotting high
intensities in white; normal emission is located at the center,Y films (#50 A˚) on Ni(001) and Ni(110) at
and 90° off normal emission is marked by the outer circle; whiteslightly elevated temperature (T ) (T#240°C) [19].
dashed lines indicate special features; (b) same as (a) but forNote that the data are presented in stereographic
Ni(110); (c) SP of the cubic (001) crystallographic structure;
projection (SP) and that in a SP, planes become (d) same as (c) but for the (110) direction; (e) experiment
circles. Consulting the phase diagram of Y–Ni, a (Mg Ka) on a clean fcc(110) surface (Ni(110)); (f ) experiment
(Mg Ka) on a clean bcc(110) surface (Nb(110)); (g) SSCwealth of different compounds are found including
theory for (a); (h) the Ni2Y Laves phase proposed for the Y/Niorthorhombic, monoclinic, hexagonal, tetragonal,
surface alloy with Y and Ni as light and dark balls, respectively.trigonal and cubic symmetries. It is now very
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straightforward to compare SPs of the different
crystallographic structures and their high symme-
try directions with the measurement (Fig. 2a).
Fig. 2c shows the stereographic projection (SP) of
high symmetry planes of a cubic crystal structure
along the (001) axis. It turns out that the SP
(Fig. 2c) of a single domain of the cubic Laves
phase of Ni2Y (Fig. 2h) matches the experiment
(Fig. 2a), allowing us to identify the phase. It is
important to notice that not all the planes present
in the SP have to occur in the experiment as
demonstrated by comparing two cubic phases in
Fig. 2e [fcc(110)] and Fig. 2f [bcc(110)]. Clearly,
different planes have enhanced intensity as indi-
cated in Fig. 2d by thicker, dashed lines. The
enhanced intensity depends on the occupation of
these planes which is certainly different for fcc and
bcc. In Fig. 2g, a model calculation is shown for
comparison with Fig. 2a using the single scattering
cluster (SSC) scheme [20]. It is well known that
absolute intensities are not modeled correctly by
SSC calculations. However, all the experimental
features are well reproduced by the calculation, as
for example, those indicated by the white dashed
lines. Furthermore, it is also easy to see that the
same crystallographic structure persists on Ni(110)
Fig. 3. (a) ‘‘Fingerprinting’’ on the Y-doped Bi-2212 HTc super-(compare dashed white lines on Fig. 2a and 2b),
conductor. Since the Ca and Y intensity distributions are thethe only difference being that it is rotated according
same it follows that Y occupies Ca sites. (b) Molecular orienta-
to the different orientation of the substrate. The tion of C60 on single crystal surfaces [22]. Because of the for-determination of the composition with XPS is ward-focusing property of photoelectrons, the adsorption
compatible with the proposed Laves phase. orientation can be determined (hexagon, pentagon, 6–6 bond,
5–6 bond or edge atom); on the right hand side, the purelyHowever, it would not have been possible to
geometrical interpretation of XPD (black spots) is superim-determine the phase solely with XPS since many
posed on to a proper scattering calculation.phases have similar compositions lying within the
uncertainty of XPS. Furthermore, we notice that of the different host elements can be measured and
XPD could be successfully applied although no considered as a characteristic image of the average
low-energy electron diffraction pattern was local real-space environment of the particular ele-
detected, indicating the absence of any long-range ment. It appears that the images of the host
order. Thus, by a simple inspection of SPs, XPD elements differ distinctly from each other and agree
enabled us to identify the alloy phase in question. with those measured previously on undoped
Bi2212 [21]. Since the Y signal is virtually identical
3.2. Bulk emission: fingerprinting to the Ca signal, it follows immediately that Y
occupies Ca sites, at least in a region within the
Another useful mode of XPD is described in escape depth of the photoelectrons.
Fig. 3a for the example of the Y–Bi2212 HTc
superconductor. The host material contains Ca, 3.3. Molecular orientation
Sr, O, Bi and Cu and is, in addition, doped with
Y. Without studying in detail the rather compli- Since XPD has this wonderful forward-focusing
behavior, angular intensity distributions, to a firstcated crystallographic structure, the XPD pattern
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approximation, represent a forward projected high symmetry directions within the BZ as in
Fig. 4a [27] to display all energies, or one choosesimage of the atomic structure around the photo-
emitter. Fig. 3b schematically shows a C60 mole- one single energy, e.g. the Fermi energy (EF), and
displays all corresponding k vectors ending upcule sitting on a single crystal surface facing it
with a hexagon [22]. When irradiated with Mg Ka with a constant energy surface, e.g. the FS, as in
Fig. 4b [28]. The analogy between E(k) and k(E)radiation, each of the 60 C atoms emits photo-
electrons. This is simulated on the right side with is seen by following a path from the L-point to
the W-point in k-space. Very shortly after L, thean SSC calculation for a single C60 molecule facing
the surface with a hexagon. Superimposed on the FS is crossed. This is also evident from the E(k)
in Fig. 4a. From the experimental point of view,right side of the calculation are black spots indicat-
ing C–C interatomic directions, with sizes inversely the situation is very much the same in that either
energy spectra can be measured for a few anglesproportional to the corresponding C–C distances.
This comparison shows how well the purely geo- (Fig. 4c) or; intensities for example at EF, for all
the angles. This is displayed in Fig. 4d wheremetrical interpretation works in this case. Several
possibilities with high symmetry exist for a C60 intensities from EF are plotted using a linear gray
scale with high intensities in black. The data aremolecule to face the surface, namely with a hexa-
gon, a pentagon, two atoms between two hexagons plotted linearly in k
d
(via |k
d
|=k
0
sin h, k
0
the abso-
lute value of the final state k-vector in vacuum) to(6–6 bond) or between a hexagon and a pentagon
(6–5 bond), and finally with a single C atom compare directly with theory in Fig. 4e. Normal
emission occurs at the center of the image andforming the edge between two hexagons and a
pentagon. It is straightforward to compare experi- grazing emission towards the outside. Intensities
collected at EF along the azimuthal scans taken atments to SSC calculations for differently oriented
molecules. Experiments allow to show unambigu- a polar angle of 66° off normal in Fig. 4c are
indicated with an arrow in the Fermi scan ofously and directly that C60 faces the Cu(111) and
the Al(111) surfaces with the hexagon, the Fig. 4d. Assuming a free electron model for the
final state, we obtain a high intensity in our energyCu(110) surface with a 6–5 bond and Al(001)
with an edge atom. For more details, see Ref. [22]. window centered at EF when the free electron final
state (FEFS) sphere intersects the FS in the
extended zone scheme, i.e. conditions for energy
and momentum conservation are fulfilled. This is4. Fermi surface mapping
illustrated in Fig. 4f for a plane containing the
(001), (111) and (110) directions. Final-stateIntrinsically angle-resolved UV photoelectron
spectroscopy (ARUPS) is suited best for two- spheres for different photon energies (He I, He II)
appear as circles with different radii. As a matterdimensional (2D) electron systems, i.e. where the
perpendicular component of the wave vector (k
)
) of fact, using tunable synchrotron radiation, it
should be possible to slice the FS piece by piece.does not play any role. This is the case because in
ARUPS, the parallel component of the wave In Fig. 4e, the drawing plane of Fig. 4f is repre-
sented by the dashed line entering the plot fromvector (kd) of the photoelectron is conserved but
not k
)
. Furthermore, attractive measuring modes the upper side through the ‘‘neck’’ and ending up
in the ‘‘bone’’ [25]. The dotted lines mark all themade it possible to map the FS of 2D systems
directly [23,24]. Nevertheless, one wishes to gain intersecting points of the He I FEFS sphere with
the calculated FS in the extended zone scheme,information on 3D FSs as well. Very promising
results have been obtained for Cu [25] and Ni analogous to what is done for a single plane in
Fig. 4f. The theory in Fig. 4e fits very well with[26 ]. The dilemma of visualizing bulk states in
general is indicated in Fig. 4: For every particular the experiment in Fig. 4d, except for the small ring
in the center representing the well-known surfacek vector, many different energies may be a solution
to Schro¨dinger’s equation. Therefore, either one state of the Cu(111) surface and which, of course,
is not reproduced in a bulk calculation. The whitechooses only few k vectors, preferentially along
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Fig. 4. Angle-scanned UV photoemission for Fermi surface (FS) and band mapping: (a) E(k) representation of the bandstructure
[27]; (b) k(EF), FS of Cu [28]; (c) He I excited EDCs from Cu(111) at a polar angle of 66°; azimuthal angles around the [1
:1:2]
direction are indicated; vertical lines indicate the energy window used in the angle scans of (d); (d) EF scan on Cu(111), i.e. the total
intensity of He I excited photoelectrons collected in the energy window sketched in (c), measured as a function of k
d
; normal emission
is located in the center; the gray-scale is linear with high intensities in black; (e) cuts through the bulk FS using a FEFS (see text);
(f ) high symmetry plane perpendicular to the [1:10] direction; the solid line polygons correspond to the cut through the bulk BZ;
partly dotted, a calculation of the FS; the typical necks at the L-point and bones around X are evident; the half circles around the
C point represent the FEFS wave vector for the He I and II photon energies; (g) ‘‘carpet’’, i.e. EDCs continuously taken as a function
of polar angle on Cu(001) and interpolated in k
d
, for band mapping; (h) corresponding calculation (see text).
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dashed line in Fig. 4b indicates the measured spher- A, B and C all show moving bands as T is
increased. Some spectral weight around A∞, how-ical cut across the bulk FS. Other groups have
measured EF scans on Cu as well [29–31]. ever, seems to remain in place as opposed to what
is expected for a Stoner behavior of magnetism.Yet another mode of angle-scanned UV photo-
emission is indicated in Fig. 4g and 4h. A large set The region of A∞ consists of overlapping up and
down bands as can be seen from the calculation.of complete EDCs is taken along a high symmetry
azimuth and assembled into a so-called ‘‘carpet’’. Recent measurements and calculations analogous
to those presented above identified the characterThe data are taken as a function of angle and then
mapped on to a regular kd grid. Here, kd=0 of the moving and remaining bands [33]. It turns
out that the bands staying in place are up andcorresponds to the Cu(001) normal emission direc-
tion and increases towards the (111) direction, i.e. down sp-bands, so steeply dispersing in energy
that they are not resolved in angle in the experi-the measurements follow the He I FEFS circle in
Fig. 4f. At approximately k
d
=1 A˚−1, the sp band ment. Because of the large slope, sp-bands moving
up respectively down in energy while collapsingis seen to cross the Fermi level towards empty
states and to move down again. This corresponds will not result in any observable movement in
k-space. Therefore, the observation of these bandsto the intersection of the neck and the bulk BZ in
Fig. 4f. For the calculation shown in Fig. 4h, again, staying in place as we go across TC does not
oppose a Stoner-like behavior. For a detaileda FEFS has been assumed. For different binding
energies, the radii of the circles representing the discussion of the experiments on Ni and implica-
tions on models of the magnetism, see Refs.FEFS have been chosen accordingly. A point is
then plotted in the case of energy and momentum [26,33].
conservation [32]. We find all experimental bands
in the calculation. However, agreement of the
relative positions might be better. A possible expla- 5. Conclusions
nation is that the FEFS is not a good enough
approximation. Depending on the slope of the A survey has been given on angle-scanned pho-
toemission. We have shown that by switching theinitial state constant energy surfaces, a slight devia-
tion from a sphere in the final state results already excitation source between soft X-rays and UV
photons, within the same experiment, both, thein a considerable k displacement of the crossings
and therefore in shifts in Fig. 4h. Nevertheless, in geometrical and electronic structure can be studied.
In particular, due to the forward-focusing prop-such a manner, extended band mapping is possible.
As a second example, showing T-dependent erties together with a full hemispherical gray-scale
mapping of photoelectron intensities in a SP, theexperiments, we discuss Ni, a magnetic material.
Analogous to the case of Cu, the intensity of experiment can be compared with the SP of a
proposed crystallographic structure to accept orphotoelectrons from EF has been mapped over
much of the hemisphere [26 ]. Fig. 5 displays EF dismiss it. The measurement can also be viewed as
a fingerprint of the local real-space environmentmaps as a function of T for Ts below and above
the Curie temperature TC together with a spin- of a specific element. XPD also proved very useful
for determining very uniquely the orientation ofresolved calculation where spin up and down
regions are marked in light and dark gray, respec- adsorbed C60 molecules.
In the UV regime, the method is capable oftively. On the right side, a series of measurements
covering one-quarter of the azimuth is presented, measuring sections across the bulk FS, to perform
band mapping, and even to gain spin-resolvedas collected with increasing T, visualizing the devel-
opment while going from T<TC to T>TC. Because information. Assuming a FEFS model, a good
agreement between calculations and experimentsof the good agreement of theory and room temper-
ature (RT) experiment, up and down spins can be can be achieved. Nevertheless, deviations from a
FEFS may introduce distortions and shifts in thereadily identified without any explicit spin detec-
tion and sample magnetization. Regions marked calculations.
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Fig. 5. Experimental EF scans on Ni(110) as a function of T together with a spin-resolved calculation [26 ] ( left side, center). A linear
gray-scale is applied with high intensities in black. For the experiments with increasing T, only one-quarter of the azimuthal range
is measured and a maximal contrast has been chosen for every polar angle. The complete measurements at RT and above Tc have
been normalized to a smooth polar angle dependent background for better visualization. The scaling is linear in k
d
, and normal
emission is situated in the center (corner) of the circle (quarter circle) which represents grazing emission of photoelectrons. A, B, C
and A∞ mark regions of interest.
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